
The 10th gathering of the Choquet   
and Choquette. 
A true success ! 

Some of the participants  visiting the  vineyard   
(photo taken June 16th, 2012 ) 

Dunham 2012 



 

 

The 10th gathering of the Choquet-te in pictures… 
Photos: Mario and Solange Choquette 

 Board members having a picnic before getting 
active on the preparations. 

Our webmaster Jeanne Choquette, installs      
her so popular genealogical listing.  

The terrace is decorated for the        
occasion.  

Solange Choquette, Lise Vallieres and 
Ghislaine Choquette at the welcome 

station.  

Nicole Forget looking after                    
the promotional items.  

The staff is ready: Michelle,                    
Manon, Christian and Lise.  

Here's mine says                                  
Raynald Choquette. 

Genealogical listings                                      
attracts much attention.  

Renée and André Choquette                
at the annual meeting. 

Lstening to  President                           
André Choquette. 

We all seriously participate..  

I am also looking for my                    
personal lineage. 
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Participants highly appreciated 
the visit of the Orpailleur vine-

 
In the shade near the barrels, it's refreshing to 

listen to our guide Sandra Ashey. 

Jeanne Choquette, Monique Villeneuve 
and Suzanne Choquette . Sing-along under the vine to the sound of 

the accordion.  

For the cocktail, we take                    
advantage of the terrace.  

We greet relatives by                         
raising our glasses.  

Jean and Gilles Choquettte 
are all smile. 

Our president André       
Choquette doing his round.  

Jean Choquette receiving a plaque 
from Claude Choquette.  

Jeanne Choquette and her father 
Jean.                                           

Jean tells us about the                 
beginnings of his genealogical    

research. 

Jean Paul Choquette receiving a 
plaque from Jacques Choquette.  

 
Jean Paul Choquette describing 

the beginnings of the Association. 



 

The Association has offered for draw two books by Danielle Choquette: Les faux amis de  l’amour1, 
and: Le pouvoir de votre esprit, La réponse est simple2 and a card game by Sonia Choquette. 

 

Thérèse Charbonneau, owner of a nearby road side kiosk Le Paradis des Fruits, a basket of local   
products. 

 

Craft items handcrafted by: Huguette Clouâtre. 

 

Books on the Eastern Townships as well as a BBQ cookbook, offered by Solange Choquette . 
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Claude Choquette, Huguette Clouâtre 
(craftman), also Linda and  Mario 

Choquette. 

Catherine Simard 2 and    
Denise Choquette 1 are     
showing their prizes. 

Some participants are happy to have 
won a souvenir at the 2002 gathering.  

Jeanne Choquette, ( at the right in 
front ) is the initiator of these promo-

tial items.  

The prizes are on display at the 
entrance to the room. 

Micheline  Chaperon and   
Jean Choquette, winners 
of Jean Guimond’s book. 

Gilles and Henri-Louis Choquette,   
winners of  Stéphane Choquette’s  

novel. 

N.B. Thank you to the two authors (see page 22) 

The three Claude of  (Saint-Armand,  
Montréal-North and Cowansville) 

 

The two Jean Choquette of        
(Anjou and Beloeil). 

The two Jacques Choquette of       
(Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu                              

and of Rougemont) 



They welcome their descendants  

Nicolas Choquet (Raymond              
Choquette) repeats it in English  

Anne Julien (Linda Choquette) 
explains the causes of their delay  

Denise, Jacques, Raymond (at the end) 
and Andrée Choquette, Lawrence and 

Elaine Hill, Claude Choquette and 
Huguette Maynard  

Andre (left) with Gerard Choquette, 
Marie-Paule Paquette, Jacques and Luc 
Choquette, Madeleine Brochu, Frances 

and Laurence J Choquette and Joel     
Edward Byrne.  

Leslie (left) Louise, Claudette and 
Paul Choquette (at the end), 

Florian Charbonneau, Catherine 
Simard, Henri-Louis Choquette 

and Yves Chartand  
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Surprise visit from our ancestors 

Nicolas and Anne Julien        
made a surprise visit. 

Renée Choquette and Nicolas Some happy descendants Anne, Nicolas and Mario Choquette 



Tribute to two new emeritus members 
By: Ghislaine Choquette, Montreal 
 
Members of the Board of Directors have taken 
advantage of the 10th anniversary of the found-
ing of the association to appoint two new emeri-
tus members and honor them at their annual 
gathering. 
 
We remember that Jeanne Choquette, from 
Gatineau, received this honor in August 2003 
for her outstanding contribution to the associa-
tion. With her father's help, she gathered an im-
pressive bank of genealogical data and then pro-
duced remarkable CD. In 2002, she brought to-
gether more than 700 Choquet-te in Varennes 
and assumed the presidency of the first Board of 
Directors. Since then, she takes care of our as-
sociation's web site, a site that is the envy of 
many other founding families. 
 
Jean Choquette (Anjou) 
 
Jean is considered the creator of the database of 
the Choquet-te families. Jean's father, Gaston 
Choquette had a passion: ham radio. Thanks to 
this hobby, he came in contact with people 
across America and many Choquet-te. This is 
what will bring him to become interested in ge-
nealogy and to systematically collect by hand 
the results of his research and typing them on 
sheets with carbon copies. After his death in 
1977, his granddaughter, Jeanne Choquette, 
found the manuscripts of her grandfather and 
became a passionate, using the full potential of 
IT. Seeing that her father John was nearing re-
tirement, she convinced him to compile the 
data. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jean Choquette with his daughter Jeanne.            
Photo taken at Dunham on June 16th, 2012. 

In the mid-90s, for nearly seven years, Jean has 
consulted the National Archives and genealogical 
society’s microfilms. To gather information, 
every Wednesday, he would go to the famous 
Salle Gagnon of the National Library (well 
known by all serious genealogists), when it was 
still located across from the Lafontaine Park in 
Montreal. While Jean was building the data base, 
using the “Generations” software, another Cho-
quette, Claude from Montreal-Nord, was also in-
terested in genealogy and the Choquet-tes. In 
2003, when Jean has wished to pass the torch, 
Claude took over the genealogical research and 
updates. More than 10,000 names were recorded 
in the data bank during Jean’s tenure and data that 
were collected by these two passionates were 
merged. Today, more than 30,500 names are in-
scribed, along with approximately 15,000 mar-
riages. 
 

Since 2002, Jean is happy to accompany his 
daughter Jeanne at the various gatherings. 
Thank you, Jean ! 

 
 

Jean Choquette in his element : surfing the    
genealogical data base at the 2003 gathering.        

Photo : Website of the Association.  

Jean and Claude 
Choquette  June 

16th 2012. 



Tribute to two new emeritus members 

Jean-Paul Choquette de Chambly  
 
Jean-Paul is consid-
ered the spiritual fa-
ther of our associa-
tion. It would never 
have happened with-
out him. Indeed, fol-
lowing the organiza-
tion of the famous 
2002 gathering that 
he and so many oth-
ers attended, he pro-
posed the creation of 

the Association of Choquet-te of America. 
The association would become a Member of 
the Federation of the Founding Families in 
Quebec. The first members joined at the 2002 
gathering. He first took the necessary steps to 
obtain the status of a non-profit corporation. 
Then, he worked on the founding committee 
of the ACA while leading the committee that 
produced the rules and regulations duly 
adopted at the general annual assembly in Au-
gust 2003. 
 

Jean-Paul served as vice-chairman of the first 
Board of Directors, in 2002-2003, and president in 
2003-2004. He structured La Choquetterie news-
letter, whose first issue was published in March 
2003. He stayed closely involved with the publica-
tion until 2005, and from time to time thereafter. 
He organized the second gathering in Chambly in 
2003, as well as the following year in Brompton. 
 

Jean-Paul knew a lot and for quite a while, many 
Choquet and Choquette families. Indeed, priest 
Elysee Choquet, cousin of his father Wilfrid, was 
very interested in genealogy and kept his family 
updated on his passion. Posted in Varennes, in 
1965 he organized the celebrations of the tercente-
nary of the arrival of Nicolas Choquet in this coun-
try. Typical of Elysee, he took all the necessary 
civil steps to change his name back to Choquet, to 
honor his ancestor Nicolas! Jean-Paul, who was 
unfortunately unable to attend this memorable 
event, said he fully intends not to miss the next 
milestone, because three years from now, it will be 
the 350th anniversary. Another great opportunity 
for Choquet-te families to pridely get together! 
 

Thank you Jean-Paul ! 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 

 
 

Board of Directors in 2003 

1st row: Yolande Mongeau, Réjean Choquet, Solange, 
Mario,Lise et Jean-Paul Choquette. 2nd row: André 

Claude and Jacques Choquette in 2003. 

Jean-Paul Choquette from Chambly receiving his Mem-
ber Emeritus of the Association of the Choquet-tes of 

America commémorative plaque from the hands of Jac-
ques Choquette from Rougemont, a Member of the Board. 
A well deserved recognition. Jean-Paul is a native of St-

Jean-sur-Richelieu 

Jean-Paul Choquette, the new    
President, is receiving a souvenir 
from the past President Jeanne  

Choquette, for his constant efforts in 
putting together the Choquette   
Association Gathering in 2003. 

Photo: Web Site of the Association.. 

 



Comments from some participants  
to the gathering of June 16th, 2012 

 

Collected by Solange Choquette, Verdun. 
 
 "I congratulate you for organizing the gathering in Dunham. I had a great day, and I know from 
experience all the work that lies behind such an event! Firstly, the venue was exquisite, and the 
weather made the day even more beautiful. The welcome by the volunteers and the attention to 
every detail of the organization by your committee is to your credit. 

 

I liked the room, I enjoyed the aperitif outside to the 
sound of the accordion, and the visit of the vineyard 
led by a lively guide with a contagious sense of hu-
mor was very interesting. The dinner was really to-
tally delicious. The atmosphere was magical, and I 
spent quality time with my family. I also had the op-
portunity to chat with quite a few American cousins. 
I had my "personal salary" seeing people's interest in 
my genealogical listings." 
 

And of course, the honor you have given us very 
muc h  t ouc he d  my  fa t he r  and  me . 
So for all that, I thank you from the bottom of my 
heart and I say bravo! " 

 

Jeanne Choquette, Gatineau 
 
 
 

"Travelling in Quebec always bring back happy 
memories. The Choquet-te gathering was very inter-
esting. We enjoyed browsing the genealogical listings 
and appreciated all the work. The list goes on ... the 
music by the accordion, the songs, the food, the con-
versations, etc ... You all did a fantastic job in a true 
Choquette manner indeed!” 
Love and Hugs 

 
Elaine Hill, Lady Lake, Florida. 

 

            Elaine and Lawrence Hill in Dunham. 
  

"In what way a first participation in a gathering of Choquet-te of America can be resumed?  
First, as a memorable encounter where you meet very friendly people, since they are Choquette 
and their friends! 
 

The destination this year was the Orpailleur vineyard, a charming place where we had the chance 
to taste several good products of their own making while enjoying a nice sunny day in mid-June. 
The songs, awards and presentations filled the day very well! What to say about the listing of the 
participants genealogical lineage other than I found it absolutely impressive to see the names of 
my family members linked to hundreds of other Choquet-te and covering an entire wall! 
 

 

I want to wish long life to the Association and to thank all the volunteers for all the 
energy devoted to organizing such an event. Until next time!" 
 

Marie-Josée Choquette, Saint-Césaire, daughter of Jean Choquette and Micheline 
Chaperon from Beloeil. 

 
 

Jeanne in full action. 



Comments from some participants 

Collected by Solange Choquette, Verdun. 
 
 

"My first encounter with the Choquet-tes of America was a magnificent day. Meeting 
people for whom their origins are very important and who have a desire to share. Ex-
changing with these people was very rewarding. Learning about our history was a 
great experience. The place where we all met was extraordinary.... The Orpailleur is a 
very interesting site to discover. I was happy to accompany my family to this beauti-
ful meeting and especially to witness of my father’s pride. Good continuity to this 
great organization." 

 
 Annik Choquette, Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu, 

daughter of Jean Choquette and Micheline Chaperon. 

Dear Precious Ones, 

Hearken to the words of your grandfather as I speak through the pen of the 
descendant. 

Grandmother and I were honored and deeply humbled to be present at the 
La Choquetterie.  We could not have imagined 350 years ago that you 
would sit together coming from thousands of miles to honor our blessed 
union and one another.   

 You have traveled all of the oceans.  You have fought all of the wars.  You 
have survived countless blizzards, famines and droughts, disease.  Your accomplishments are 
many.  Some are masterful performers known the world around.  Some are priests, monks and 
nuns, business leaders, great innovators, heads of state, poets, farmers, doctors.  We are so very 
proud of you all.   

 Grandmother and I are there in the joy, beaming with delight, and your sorrows with a heavy 
heart sharing your pain.  We are there when your sons leave for war.  We 
cried with you when you lost your young.  We stand by the bedside when 
a new Choquette comes into the world.  We kneel with you and pray for 
the blessings to be upon your loved ones.  Our hearts are one with yours as 
the blood is one, as the spirit is one.  The thinnest of veils separates us 
from one another.  Know that we are here even presently. 

 Some of you will be coming home soon to Grandmother and me, who will 
be waiting to embrace you and you will be sitting at our table at the grand 
reunion, where tens of thousands of Choquet-te await. 

Anne and I love you all so very much. 

 Nicolas Choquet and Anne Julien 

Letter from Raymond Choquette personifying Nicolas Choquet 



(1st row) : Laurence and Frances  Cho-
quette of Cheshire, Mass.  Leslie Cho-

quette of Worcester Mass., Elaine Hill of 
Lady Lake  FL. (2nd row )  Raymond S  

Choquette of Charley MA, Alexei R  
Choquet of West Palm Beach FL and         

Lawrence Hill of Lady Lake FL.  

Solange, Jacques, Henri-Louis and 
Ghislaine  Choquette were present in 
Varennes in 1965 at the celebration of 
the 300th Anniversary of the arrival of 

our Ancestor.   

Members of the Board, elected at the annual assembly of June 16th, 2012 

In order : Raynald, Jacques, Solange, Jean, Renée,                                                             
Urgel and André Choquette, Jacques Jodoin, Claude and Mario Choquette.  

Some participants who came from the United States 

The two sisters, Marie-Josée ( left ) 
and Annik  with the oldest member 

Henri-Louis Choquette. 

The 10th gathering of the Choquet-te in pictures… 
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